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1. Review of the scope of work

To support the LLNL ARM Best Estimate Data Products (ARMBE) data development, the San Jose State University (SJSU)’s group will provide the LLNL team yearly data files (in a format consistent with ARMBE) that contain variables from the instruments defined in Table 1 for the ARM SGP site during the available period. The ARMBE-Land data product will blend multiple ARM observations including the Energy Balance Bowen Ratio Station (EBBR), Soil Water and Temperature System (SWATs) and CO2 Flux (CO2FLX) data sets. The SJSU group will process these datasets with stringent quality controls to remove suspicious data points and average the quality controlled data over a desired temporal resolution (one hour). A qc-flag will be assigned to each variable to indicate how many valid data points are used to get the hourly mean data, consistent with other ARMBE filed. Specific information about the ARMBE-Land dataset includes:

- Site: The ARM SGP Central Facility site (Lamont, OK).
- Period: available period of each dataset
- Temporal resolution: one hour
- Frequency of final ARMBE-LAND data files: Yearly
- Format of final ARMBE-LAND data files: netCDF

In addition to the above tasks, the SJSU group needs to generate the daily plots which contain original data and the ARMBE-LAND hourly data, as well as performs necessary checks (e.g., surface energy budget check and other consistency checks) to ensure the quality of the produced ARMBE-Land dataset for the science community.
Table 1 contains the variables that need to be done in Phase I and the data sources

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Descriptions</th>
<th>Instruments</th>
<th>Datastreams</th>
<th>Periods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T_Soil</td>
<td>soil temperature</td>
<td>CO2FLX</td>
<td>sgp30co2flx4mmetC1.b1</td>
<td>12/2002-2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q_Soil</td>
<td>Soil moisture</td>
<td>CO2FLX</td>
<td>sgp30co2flx4mmetC1.b1</td>
<td>12/2002-2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H_Soil</td>
<td>Soil heat flux</td>
<td>CO2FLX</td>
<td>sgp30co2flx4mmetC1.b1</td>
<td>12/2002-2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T_soil_prof</td>
<td>Soil temperature profile</td>
<td>SWATS</td>
<td>sgpswatsE13.b1</td>
<td>2/1996-2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q_soil_prof</td>
<td>Soil moisture profile</td>
<td>SWATS</td>
<td>sgpswatsE13.b1</td>
<td>2/1996-2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fc_corr</td>
<td>WPL corrected CO2 flux</td>
<td>CO2FLX</td>
<td>sgp30co2flx4mmetC1.b1</td>
<td>12/2002-2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ustar</td>
<td>friction velocity</td>
<td>CO2FLX</td>
<td>sgp30co2flx4mmetC1.b1</td>
<td>12/2002-2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO2 (@4m &amp; 25m)</td>
<td>Mean CO2 density</td>
<td>CO2FLX</td>
<td>sgp30co2flx4mmetC1.b1</td>
<td>12/2002-2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppfd</td>
<td>photosynthetic photon flux density (PAR)</td>
<td>CO2FLX</td>
<td>sgp30co2flx4mmetC1.b1</td>
<td>12/2002-2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppfd_up</td>
<td>Upwelling photosynthetic photon flux density (PAR)</td>
<td>CO2FLX</td>
<td>sgp30co2flx4mmetC1.b1</td>
<td>12/2002-2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. Technical Details

2.1 Inconsistency in data filenames and missing data files

There are cases that ARM data filename changes over the data collection periods or missing data files for certain periods. This has caused difficulties in automatically processing data over multiple years. Approaches to handle such conditions have been developed during the data development.

2.2 Some issues with SWATS data

SWATS data are available at 8 layers, however, data at the deepest two layers are missing. So the final data product only includes data at the first 6 layers (5cm, 15cm, 25cm, 35cm, 60cm, 85cm).

2.3 Quality Checks

The qc flags in each data file are used to remove the bad data, the data is set to be -9999.0 if the qc flag is not equal to 0. At the same time, the maximum and minimum check and the outlier check according to standard deviations are also used to remove the bad data and set them into -9999.0

2.4 Hourly average

2.4.1 CO2FLX data

The original data is half-hourly averaged data, and the data is reported at the beginning of each half-hour, the timestamp “time_offset” stands for the time offset from the “basetime”, basetime sets at 00:00:00 GMT. The first number 0 in time_offset stands for the data which are averaged for the first half hour (00:00 UTC ~ 00:30 UTC) of the day, the second number 1800 stands for the average of the second half hour (00:30UTC ~ 01:00UTC) of the day. So for the ARMBE-LAND, the first 2 original data are averaged and report at 00:30UTC as the first data. And so on.

\[
\text{time\_offset} = 0, 1800, 3600, 5400, 7200, 9000, 10800, 12600, 14400, 16200, \\
18000, 19800, 21600, 23400, 25200, 27000, 28800, 30600, 32400, 34200, \\
36000, 37800, 39600, 41400, 43200, 45000, 46800, 48600, 50400, 52200, \\
54000, 55800, 57600, 59400, 61200, 63000, 64800, 66600, 68400, 70200, \\
72000, 73800, 75600, 77400, 79200, 81000, 82800, 84600
\]

2.4.2 SWATS data:

For swats original data, the instruments take data once an hour and always start on the hour and take approximately 7 minutes to complete the procedure, which is why the time starts at 420 seconds. The base_time is set at 0:07:00 GMT, so each data is reported at 00:07 UTC. Nothing is done for SWATS data except for suspicious data removal using the quality checks defined above.

\[
\text{time\_offset} = 0, 3600, 7200, 10800, 14400, 18000, 21600, 25200, 28800, \\
32400, 36000, 39600, 43200, 46800, 50400, 54000, 57600, 61200, 64800, \\
68400, 72000, 75600, 79200, 82800;
\]
2.4.3 EBBR data

The original data is half-hour average data and the basetime is set at 23:30:00 GMT. The time is assigned to the end of the averaging interval, so the first data stands for the 23:30 – 00:00. For the ARMBE-LAND data, we should average the second and third original data then report at 00:30UTC as the first data.

time offset = 1800, 3600, 5400, 7200, 9000, 10800, 12600, 14400, 16200, 18000, 19800, 21600, 23400, 25200, 27000, 28800, 30600, 32400, 34200, 36000, 37800, 39600, 41400, 43200, 45000, 46800, 48600, 50400, 52200, 54000, 55800, 57600, 59400, 61200, 63000, 64800, 66600, 68400, 70200, 72000, 73800, 75600, 77400, 79200, 81000, 82800, 84600, 86400;

time = 0, 1800, 3600, 5400, 7200, 9000, 10800, 12600, 14400, 16200, 18000, 19800, 21600, 23400, 25200, 27000, 28800, 30600, 32400, 34200, 36000, 37800, 39600, 41400, 43200, 45000, 46800, 48600, 50400, 52200, 54000, 55800, 57600, 59400, 61200, 63000, 64800, 66600, 68400, 70200, 72000, 73800, 75600, 77400, 79200, 81000, 82800, 84600;

2.5 Daily plots

Each plot contains the original data and the ARMBE-LAND data as shown in Figures 1-3.

Figure 1. soil temperature (units: C) of the east profile on sep. 25, 2001 of swats data.
Figure 2. Soil temperature (units: C) on Jan. 3, 1994 of EBBR data.

Figure 3. Average of two upper soil temperature sensors (units: C) on Jan. 14, 2003 of co2flx data.
3 Summary

In summary, we have successfully completed this one-year subcontract with the LLNL ARM infrastructure team and delivered all the required data products to LLNL in support of the development of the ARMBE-LAND data. The original data period and the ARMBE-LAND data period are list below.

- Original data
  - co2flxdata: 1/1/2003 - 12/31/2012
  - swatsdata: 2/5/1996 - 12/31/2012
  - ebbdata: 9/1/1993 - 12/31/2012

- ARMBE-LAND data
  - co2flxdata: 1/1/2003 – 12/31/2012
  - swatsdata: 1/1/1996 – 12/31/2012
  - ebbdata: 1/1/1994 – 12/31/2012
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